VALENTINE'S
DAY
GIFT PREVIEW

Giftsof LoveThat Set
Did
You
Hnow?The Heart Aflutter
Visit the Friendly Staff
at Houston Jewelry

F

ebruary 14th has been a special day for
lovers since ancient Roman times. But
the tradition of giving gifts of love on

from dozens of heart styles, traditional or
non-traditional, colorful or classic,sophisti-

pet at this year's Golden Globe
Awards.
While diamond collars are

Valentine's Day only started in England in
1446. It was not until 1537that St.
Valentine's Day was actually

Any jewelry design created with passionred or blushing pink gemstones are always a Valentine's

not necessarily everyday wear,
a simple gold choker glittering
with gemstones is perfect for

declared a national holiday
by King Henry VIII.
This romantic holiday
offers lovers, sweet-

You don't have to be a celebrity to don the top jewelry
designs seen on the red car-

an evening out.
Affordable pearls of all shapes
and sizes were seen making a
carpet comeback and fun, oversized, gemstone cocktail rings
stole the floor. The evening's
winning gemstone: the deep,
rich, vivid, green emerald; displayed in drop earrings, cocktail

vey sentiments
of love. There is
nothing like a gift

rings, and bracelets.

from the heart
and you can never
go wrong with the

February Birthstone

fine diamonds
to offer the
pledge of fidelity
and everlasting
love.
And, let's not
forget the gentle-

February, sincerity is the personal trait usually associated
with this beautiful form of pre-

mantic symbol more
enduring than the ev-

cious quartz. Sparkling and

er-popular heart, made of
sterling silver, precious karat
gold or platinum. Heart-shaped jew-

men in your life. Men
of all ages are sure to

elry has always been a leading design for
Valentine's Day gifts. Today,you can choose
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mond does. You can
never go wrong
with designs glittering with colored gemstones
or dazzling with

gift of fine jewelry.
There is no ro-

transparent amethyst can range
from pale lilac to deep purple.

Dayfavorite. And asalways,
nothing says "I Love
You" the way a dia-

hearts, friends and
family the perfect
opportunity
to
celebrate
your
feelings and con-

Amethyst. For those born in

cated or fun.

be pleased with signet
rings, or this season'spopular tie tacks and cuff links.
Come in soon and see our collection of Valentine's Dayjewelry that is sure
to set the heart aflutter!
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BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH:

Amethyst

9521 Westheimer • (713) 784-1000
www.HoustonJewelry.com

Houston’s exclusive Master IJO Jeweler

